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说设计了 ANCOVA 和 DRLLPM 两个模型，并依据两模型的要求对有关







论分析以及前人的实证结论从 9 个方面提出了 14 个相对方向与相对概率
相结合的双角度研究假说；第四，依然使用第四章设计的两个模型，并依



























































Today, There are two sticking problems during Chinese economic 
development. A problem is energy shortage including in electricity, coal, and 
petroleum in macroeconomics, Which has become a focal point looked after 
from leaders to common people; Another is weak corporate governance in 
microeconomics, and some affairs which includes HouWang affairs, 
YinGuangXia matter at early stage and ZhongHongYou question recently as 
well reflect that there are some serious questions in China firm’ corporate 
governance. The two problems that seems to lack no contact exist close ties in 
fact，Each of them is concerned with efficiency of energy using. The low 
efficiency of energy using brings about and makes heavier energy shortage and 
the weak corporate governance leads to and aggravates low efficiency of 
energy using 
In order to find more profound cause of China’s economic growth 
efficiency, The paper choices to analyze the change of Total factor 
productivity(TFP) from the change of corporate governance principal point of 
view ,and extends to analyze the gain and loss of enterprises' competitive 
advantage. The heart of paper studies empirically the impacts of the change of 
corporate governance principal on the change of TFP , and expands to study 
the impacts of the change of corporate governance principal on the change of 
efficiency, the change of management efficiency, and the technical change . 
The whole paper includes six chapters.  
Chapter one: Introduction. In the chapter, First, It poses problem which is 
being studied; Second, It gives a review of domestic and foreign interrelated 
literature; Third, It points out the study heart and innovation of the paper; 















Chapter two: Firm production and Corporate governance. In the chapter,   
First, It reviews concisely the theories of the Nature of the Firm, and then 
poses and analyses minutely the specific property of the firm; Second, It 
analyses principle of firm production, In which it discusses minutely intension 
and main body of resources’ allocation and transform, and then analyses 
minutely cause of productivity loss; Finally, It analyses carefully corporate 
governance including in its meaning ,principal , methods and ways and effect 
of corporate governance as well.  
Chapter three: The change of TFP Measure. In the chapter, First, It gives 
a review and discussion of productivity measure index, and then explain anew 
meaning and position of TFP index according to theories advanced in 
preceding chapter, and discusses concisely choice of input and output index;. 
Second, It introduces concretely three methods measuring change of TFP, and 
then analyses and discusses their advantage and disadvantage; Third, Its gives 
concrete idea of empirical measure, In which It explains carefully choice of 
sample, choice of input and output indexes, choice of measure method, 
measure course and treatment of outlier; Finally, It analyses empirical measure 
result from two point of views including in case and industry and gains some 
significant conclusions. 
Chapter four: The empirical study on the impact of the change of the 
specific property of equity on the change of TFP. In the chapter, First, It 
analyses theoretically relationship between equity structure and shareholder 
policy-making and points out the equity structure is definitive effect factor to 
policy-making power, its performance pattern, and policy-making cost; 
Second, It describes the specific property of equity from theory and statistics 
point of views in five aspects which pays a way for later hypothesis; Third, It 
advances 13 pieces of the relative direction and the relative probability 















result from 8 respects on the basis of 5 types of the specific property of equity 
posed in preceding part of the chapter; Forth, It designs two models of the 
ANCOVA and the DRLLPM, On which some variants are conversed; Finally, 
It analyses empirically result of 4 periods of 640 cases data, and obtains some 
instructive conclusions. 
Chapter five: The empirical study on the impact of the change of the 
specific property of board of directors on the change of TFP. In the chapter, 
First, It analyses theoretically relationship between director target and director 
policy-making and points out the director target is definitive effect factor to 
policy-making order, work hard behaviour, and policy-making mode of board 
of directors, and then gives a case to explain it; Second, It describes the 
specific property of board of directors from theory and statistics point of views 
in five aspects which pays a way for later hypothesis; Third, It advances 14 
pieces of the relative  direction and the relative probability two-dimensional 
hypothesis after integrating theoretical analysis and empirical result from 9 
respects on the basis of 5 types of the specific property of board of directors 
posed in preceding part of the chapter; Forth, Some variants are conversed 
according to requirement of two models of the ANCOVA and the DRLLPM; 
Finally, It analyses empirically result of 4 periods of 640 cases data, and 
obtains some instructive conclusions. 
Chapter six: The gain and loss of enterprises' competitive advantage. In 
the chapter, First, It points out that the origin of the enterprises' competitive 
advantage is core competence of corporation and its embodiment is low cost; 
Second, It designs competitive advantage index in the light of the relevant 
theory and uses it to analyze correlation between the change of TFP and the 
gain and loss of competitive advantage, and then demonstrates that the change 
of corporate governance principal is deep reason of the gain and loss of 















of views; Finally, It summarizes the basic conclusion of the whole paper and 
points out the three pieces of main defect in the paper.  
There are three pieces of innovations in the paper. The first piece is 
selecting a new study object which studies empirically dynamic correlation 
between the change of corporate governance principal and the change of TFP, 
and uses empirical analysis method to interpret that the nature of corporate 
governance is a kind of policy-making mechanism which guarantees that the 
firm resource is allocated and used scientific and efficiently. As fills the 
vacancy on the aspect study in China. The second piece is that the paper 
explains anew to TFP beginning with definition of the creating wealth specific 
property of the firm from firm operation point of view , which not only makes 
clear meaning, function and cause of the change of TFP but also links up firm 
produce and corporate governance which lays a theory foundation to study the 
impacts of the change of corporate governance principal on the change of 
TFP .The three piece is research technique breakthrough which pierces 
through limit of traditional one-dimensional correlation hypothesis and 
designs the relative direction and the relative probability two-dimensional 
hypothesis to study correlation between the change of corporate governance 
principal and the change of TFP. 
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第一章  导论 
 1


















                                                        
①即 Total factor productivity，译做‘全要素生产率’或‘综合要素生产率’。是指总产出与综合要
素投入的比率。它是一个综合测度效率的绩效指标，不仅要素投入的变化，而且要素配置和利用
的变化都会对 TFP 产生影响。有的文章也称做 MFP，即 multi-factor productivity，译做多要素生产
率。  

















料，就可知 Krugman 并不完全虚言。 
“据测算③，2002 年中国能源消耗强度为 1.18 吨标准煤／千美元
GDP，远远高于发达国家；创造每万元 GDP 消耗的能源量，是美国的 3
倍、德国的 5 倍、日本的近 6 倍。我国前 8 位高耗能行业的单位产品能耗
平均比世界先进水平高 47％，其中吨钢综合能耗高 15％到 30％。支撑 2003
年 GDP 增长 9.1％的能源和重点资源消耗量，包括 15 亿吨标准煤，8.2 亿
吨水泥和 2.6 亿吨钢材，其中煤炭消费量占全世界的 30％，钢材消费量占









美元，相当于全球平均的 7.7％，在全球 192 个国家当中排名 161 位。所
                                                        
①郑玉歆（1999）认为，首先，TFP 内涵的差异以及测算 TFP 的方法差异导致东亚经济体的 TFP
被低估；其次，TFP 是有阶段性的，并认为投入并非坏事。见郑玉歆：《全要素生产率的测度及经




经济增长与全要素增长率》，载于《经济研究》，2003 年第 8 期，P13-20。 
③见黄蕙：《高速发展再遇能源瓶颈》，载于《了望》周刊，2004 年 3 月 6 日。 
④另外， 新的有关 2004 年的经济增长也存在同样的问题（国家统计局局长李德水关于 2004 年经
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